Letter of intent for grade improvement

An den
Prüfungsausschuss für den
Diplomstudiengang Informatik
Römerstraße 164
53117 Bonn

Eingang Prüfungsausschuss

I hereby declare my intention for grade improvement according to § 12(4) MA PO

☐ on the first examination date of the following year
☐ on the second examination date of the following year
☐ on the second examination date of the same year

for the module no: MA-INF-0.... in WS/SS ............... 

Title _____________________________________________________________________

It is my

☐ 1. attempt of grade improvement
☐ 2. attempt of grade improvement
☐ 3. attempt of grade improvement

Family name: _________________________ first name:___________________________

matriculation no:______________________ semester:   _____________

E-Mail-adress: _______________________________

Bonn, ............................

Signature